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r Somehow Private Rankanfile always
wore the expression of a lonesome
man three years in four There is a
wandering rolofhis eyes a searching
glance as ofa man seeking for some
thing he hasnt exactly lost and never
expect tns find He fought into the
war and often I have listened to his
well worn old army stones merely as
an act of Christian charity to Rank ¬

anfile It seemed to do him good
He would come out of a two hours1

tiionologuebouffieidswiierelielui3
fought and bled and run and entrench
and marched by various flanks and ad¬

vanced himself on the right and held
the centre with his left a little refreshed
and did various other things extremely
puzzling to a civilian a brighter and a
hapoierman And I would go away
feeling as a martyr and carrying with

me a sort ofan impression that Private
Rankannle had a great deal to do with

the maaoijveres of the corp ofwhich
he was a private gentleman and
associated almost exclusively with gen ¬

erals and colonels

Butwhenlmet him the other day
there was a glad look in his eyes and
he grasped my hand eagerly

You must be here on the 29th he

t
said gaylv the old One Hundred
and Eighty seventh is going to have a
reunion Ill see all the old boys

gallant old lellows I haentmet since

There w as nothing lonesome about
Rankanfile now Civilian as I was I
rejoired at the prospect of meeting his
old iriends

a splendid been the polls
marked The old One Hundred and
Eighty seventh made a gallant record
Where is Gen DeRespaird now

On he is collector of internal reve-

nue

¬

he is had forgotten And
Col Echelon

Hes postmaster
Sure enough And Maj Kamp

stuhl
Hes sheriff
And Capr Tompion
United States consul to Gutta

Percha believe it is

And Lieut Ccl RounUstep
United States marshal
And Capt Tumbril
He is a judge of the United States

court
Oh yes and Quartermaster Salt

horse
was in the the treasury depart ¬

ment until last week
And were is he now

They dont know said Private
Rankanfile evasively They think
he is in Canada but they havent
found him yet

Ah yes and where are the other
officers of your regiment

In the legislature except Sur-

geon
¬

Greensash is in congress
and Adjt Tenshun who is in the pen ¬

sion bureau
What are you doing asked

l am shipping clerk down here at
Hide Tallows and with a
troubled look they wont want me
after the istof June they have to make
a place for Tallows nephew But
Ill find something reckon Im
never out of a place very long Come
in and see us when we get together on
the 29th wont you and the
trouble died out ot his face at the
thought of meeting the old boys again

IooKed after him as limped away
His gait is ungraceful because he has
a stiff knee stiff as a bone It was
shattered at Antietam The bullet
went crashing into it when he ran back
to pick up and save the regimental
flag that had fallen from the dead hands
of the color sergeant

Dont tell me that republics are
ungrateful said the big hearted pri ¬

vate one day his eyes swimming in
greatful tears Look here all this
just for a little thump like that He
had just drawn his pension Eight
dollars a monthhe said proudly for
a stiff knee

His old commander Gen De Res
paraid gets a great deal more than
that and never got a scratch In
army But he has something myster-
ious

¬

with a long Latin name that has
affected some four syllable portion of
his anatomy Every time Rankanfile
hears of it which is every time he
meets the general he shudders and
seys that thing will carry the general
off one ofthese days

I would not be surprised It is big
enough to carry off rhinoceros

But I wondered no longer that pri ¬

vate Rankanfile seemed lonely He is
thinking pernaps of his comrades the
other privates in his regiment There
Were several private soldiers in the

army Rankanfile whom I know was
one The name of theot the other one
has escaped me Nor do I know where
he is He may be dead Perhaps
he is married Something iias hap-
pened

¬

to him certainly I look for
him in the legislature but his captain
tells mc he is not there I seek him
in congress but his colonol tells me he
has not seen him nor heard of him
since last election I miss him in the
the cabinet He doesent appear to
be consul to any place

And yet ifhe would only come for
ward and show himself a grateful coun
try has remembered him He can
secuie a farm of one hundred and sixty
acres iu the far West after the railroad
has secured all the best sections
twenty miles from the nearest post
office twice so far from water and as
far as a rail way train can run in a day
from a coal bank or forest on precisely
the same terms as are accorded to a

minutes It is a great boon and the
private soldier should appreciate it
and undoubtedly he does in a quiet
way He does not make much fuss
about it And leally there isnt very
much for him to grow enthusiastic
about

But the private soldier though in-

deed
¬

he is exceeding rare and marvel-
lously

¬

scarce at intervals is not entire ¬

ly lost It will rejoice the hearts of
his anxious friends to learn that his ab-
sence

¬

has been noted People are in-

quiring
¬

for him Eminent statesmen
are looking hin up Distinguished
congressmen who are not morally cer-
tain

¬

of going back are after him
Great men who have positively gone
out of politics for good unless the
voire of the people should imperative
ly call them back to public life are seek
ing the lost soldier in his letirement
The time of the quadrennial reunion
draweth nigh Also the year of the
national convention In the days
gone by wren the private soldier was
more numerous than to day very near-
ly

¬

a thousand ot him were required to
make one colonel More than many
times so many are sometimes requisite
to the election of a member of congress
and eke a president

Therefore he will be bund He will
be drscped from his lnrlcinrr nlarp Tf

It was regiment I re- - he has not seen at by

So I

I

He

all
he

I

old
I

all

I he

the

4 P M the generals own carnage will
come after him It will not come after
him again for another four years but it
will come for him then

The pages of history teach us then
dearly beloved that the private soldier
is extremely necessary during the pro-
gress

¬

ef war He is indispensable so
long as actual hostilities continue he
is even useful at intervals in a time of
peace but between the intervals nobody
appears to want any ofhim during the
spaces of period that elapse between
the times when there is somebody to
be elected to something

And it is pleasant to see him drag-
ged

¬

out into the lnrht of daj even once
in two or four years It is pleasant to
be thus assured that he is not dead but
only speechless to know he is still
good for something that he counts
one apiece at the polls that he swells
the line of the torcnlfght procession
that as in the days of yore and gore
he is useful in digging trenches as it
were It is a great joy to know that
he is not all and altogether gone
There used to be so many of him that
now we seem to miss him een when
we catch him out alone and count him

And we rejoice too in the thought
that his time is come One day the
private soldier will shine resplendent
a blazing planet against the nebulous
background of half torgotten field and
line officers It has been ever the fate
of the private soldier Napoleon is
dead and all his marshals are dead but
the pnvate soldier who fought under
ths Little Corporal at Waterloo is

he not found in every state The
Iron DuKe is dead but does not the

last surviving soldier of the Guards
die some place nearly every month
Washington is dead but his body ser ¬

vant is not his name Legion ofLegion
country And so some day the last
general who fought in the war of the
rebellion will pass away the final colo-
nel

¬

much against his will must die
Majors and captains will join the in¬

numerable caravan but the last sur¬

viving private soldier of ever regiment
that fought anywhere will never leave
us but will live embalmed in the per¬

ennial paragraph Till suns shall
rise and set no more

rOBT J BURDETT

Meringues Beat to a stiff from
some whites of eggs beat into these
quickly with a spoon powdered ugar
in the proportion of one tablespoonful
to each egg With a tablespoon place
the mixture in little heaps about two
inches apart on a sheet of white paper
on ameiingue board have the heaps
the same size strew a little sugar over
them and put in a moderate oven
When they become straw colored and
hard to the touch takeout of the oven
scoop out the inside or press it with a
teaspoon then put in a cool oven to dry
tor half an hour Fill them with whip ¬

ped cream stick them together two
and two

Chocolate BLANch Mange Dis ¬

solve half a pacKage of gelatine in a
glass ofwater let one pint ofmilk come
to the boiling point then stir in one
cup of grated chocolate and one cup
ofsugar- - Stir until both are dissolved
then set the saucepan on the back part
of the stove and stir the gelatine in
in slowly a little at a time so that it
will be thoroughly distributed through
the milk Then pour into cups or

i aT - g
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molds This is to be eaten cold
cream and sugar Flavor
cream with vanula

tfASHINCTOX LETTER

with
the

From our Regular Correspondent

Washington D C May 31 1883

It is warming up at thecapital from

a weather standpoint though political-

ly

¬

and socially there is nothing startling

eoinsj on at present The members of
the Senate committee on labor and

education were to have held a meeting

here this week and Senator Pmrh o

Alabama came on for that purpose the

special object of the meeting being an
inquiry into the causes of strikes etc

But owing to interesting political affairs

in New Hampshire where a successor

to Scstw Blair will soon be elected

Air Blair nnas 11 inconvenient as tiiaii
man of the committee to be in Wash ¬

ington just now and the inquiry will be
delayed till late in July or early in

August Mr Pugh while here talked
with some interest about political af

fairs and having referred to a report
ofthe speech of Abrani S Hewitt de

livered at the opening of the Brooklyn

bridge said that he regarded Mr
Hewitt as aman who might easily be

brought to the front as a candidate for

President He thinks that Mr Hewitts
conservative views consistently adher-

ed

¬

to through years of service in Con

gres have won for him many admir ¬

ers who prefer a practical man to the

mere accidentally prominent men who

have merely a local record to give

them a claim upon the democratic

party Mr Hewitt he says has been

brave in combatting the views held by

many democrats and has adhered to

principles upon which the earnest and
thoughtful and ptactical men in botn

of the great parties are substantially
agreed He is well known in Alabama

and Mr and andPugh his name
would be regarded as a very good one

to put before the convention This is

Hewitts first boom There are lots of
J booms large and small being start
ed on all sides and m both parties just
now

The contiact for engraving and print-

ing

¬

the new postal notes one of the

largest contracts of this kind that per
sons not connected with the govern-

ment

¬

have ever received has been

awarded to the Homer Lee bank note
company of New York although the
Bureau of Engraving and Pnnting
which is a branch of the Treasury de-

partment

¬

was a competing bidder

People will very naturally inquire how

it is that a New York company whose

bids are supposed to leave a good

margin of profit can underbid the gov-

ernments

¬

own engraving and printing
factory where all the facilities of a
large plant ird a large number of
skillful employees and where a bid is

based solely upon the cost of material

and The bureaus bid included

no rent insurance fuel repairs and

the other incidental expenses which

citizen oidders cannot safely ignore
and yet the citizen has taken the con ¬

tract away from the establishment
which was created and is supported for
this kind of work Is it true that citi
zens handicapped by the expenses
mentioned above can do this work at

rates than the bureau can offer

If they can then there must be room
for reform in the bureau

Some amusement was created here
in Washington upon the arrival of a

laie issue of the London Standard
wherein Senator Logan is mentioned
among noted Indians all of whom
after temporary civilization have re ¬

lapsed into barbarism by a return
their original savage state The Stan ¬

dard devotes a column and a half
the Indian beginning with Sitting Bull
whose recent Jconvertion to Chris ¬

tianity has led that journal to a
of the examples that show how hope-

less

¬

is the permanent civilization ofthe
noble red man This enlightened En-

glish

¬

journal mentions many instances
of failuies of the gentle savage to real ¬

ize the hopes of civilization but few

whose change of heart was perma ¬

nent or who have distinguished them-

selves

¬

But among the latter it classes
Senator Logan and says General
Logan one of General Grants ablest
generals was an Indian And also

that whole regiments of Indians were
led by Cherokee and Choctaw chiefs in
the civil war The Standards know-

ledge

¬

ofus is amusing to say the least
and only surpassed by that of the
French lady When Jules Vemes

Round the World in Eighty Days
was played in Paris of course the ac-

tors
¬

were French The Indians were
transformed Frenchmen in blankets

and war paint A party of Americans
who are prominent ifljtheofficial socie-

ty
¬

of our capital sat Justin front of a
French lady and her laughter When
the supposed Indiafew came on the

stage the mother saidtoher daughter
My dear these are Anencans Now

you see Amencans NjpDojf Pedro

Stidies OitsMetMText BMks
V1

It is difficult to make real to students
much of the theoretics knowledge and
memorising of ther school jtext books

This should be donenhowever in all
possible cases The stidyof Geogra

phy is apt to degenerate into a mitter
ot rememDerea places iaxe an nour
and make your instruction or the
whole school locaLand seeuwhat

uvayiniercstjJ5jwumc awacucu
fReqiii ireThe sttraents itdr ptXur outiat

once from their seats all the points of
the compass using the nautical abbre-

viations

¬

Place a compass on the desk
and locate the magnetic and true mer-

idian

¬

making their differences plainly
understood To illustrate the attrac¬

tive force of the lode stone pole use a
horse shoe magnet and nails etc Ask

students to point out nadir and zenith

and give their idea of up and down
in spaces Ask them to bound their

township and county Name all the
post offices in the township and county
who supports them what they are for
etc What is the highest point of land

in the township and county how high

If never measuied how could its height

be ascertained Name all the rivers

creeks brooks lakes ponds etc in

the same district Does all the rain
which falls in the school district or
township go to the same destinationand
ifnot why not Ask for uses of these
different forms of water their value to
the community What is the largest
factory or manufactory in the township

county What is madetherethinks that

labor

lower

to

to

review

wny ana wnere is it soia 5 vnat are
school districts and their officers

What is a section of land and how
surveyed and divided What is land
worth in the township per acre and
why do prices differ When was the
township or county first settled and by
whom Who is the oldest inhabitant

How are township affairs managed

These lines of talk and inquiry can be
extended to many other subjects all
interesting from their local character
and tending to make the student see
tnat local geography is only an appli-

cation

¬

of the facts given in the text
book

Gen Crook is a straight man

Texas calles herself the whale of the
West

Best weapon for killing time The
minute gun

The only thing about some men is
their audacity

We met by chants as the lovers
said in the choir

It is the owner of the soda fountain
who enjoys fizzical exercises

A sweeping statement Husband
Im tjoing to clean house

The ornament of a house is the
friends who frequent it Emerson

It am a heap easier to lay out wuk
fur yo nabor dan fur yo serf

There is purpose in pain otherwise
it were devilish Owen Mendreth

When is a chair like a ladys dress
When it is sat in

An Arkansas man has sandpapered
the shingles on his house so that a
cyclone cant take hold

The firstboy with a sunburn is a hero
the second cant trade a sight of it for
even a cold biscuit

A five ton land roller passer over an
Indiana man without serious results
Hed been married thirty six years

The Piedmont cotton mills at Green-
ville

¬

S C have just declared an
annual dividend of twenty one percent

New York wants a theater where
everybody can feel at home Let em
in 01 dead head tickets and the end
will reached

Four cyclones bae crashed through
the countrp within a month Get your
cave ready and hang your hat where
you can grab it

A man who marries at 19 or 20 is
like a tin putty blower loaded with gun ¬

powder Tho chances are that he is
going to hurt himself

A women whose mouth isnt large
enough to receive a quarter of an
orange at once will certainly get herself
into trouble by trying to eat one in
public

An escaped luuatic from Utica was
arrested here had he stayed in that
city his peculiarities would never have
betrayed him Syracuse Herald

The iew York News hits the nail
pretty right on its head when it heads
its retail market and Sunday dinners
with The Interior Department

Uf fA r1i VaU t V- a-
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JOHN BRIGHT

The English statesmen above all
others coaspicuous for his steady
friendship -- towards this country was
born at Greenbank Lancashire Nov
1 6 1 8 1 1 the son of Jacob Bright lis
was educated in a Yorkshire school be ¬

longing to the Society of Friends At
the age offifteen he was put to busi-

ness
¬

by his father who was a cotton
spinner When in 1838 the Anti
Corn League was formed in Manches ¬

ter Mr Bright attached himself to it
and in a few years was prominently
associated with Richard Cobdeninjf

he riiSai JX

filledIts operations soon England
with zealous supporters and resulted
in the repeal of the Cora Laws in the
year 1846 a measure due in great
part to Mr Bnghts effective oratory
In 1833 he entered parliament as a
representative from the city of Durham
Four years afterward he tookhis seat
in the House of Commons as a mem-

ber
¬

for Mauchester which he rontinu
ed during four years In 1857
Birmingham elected him one of its
members and he has represented that
constituency ever since He was
president of the Board of Trade 1868

71 and Chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancaster 1873 74 Upon the ad-

vent
¬

of Mr Gladstone to power in 1870
Mr Bright became Chancellor of the
Duchy of Lancaster the second time
but resigned in 18S2 because oppos-
ed

¬

to the policy of the government
with regard to Egypt

Mr Brights services as a statesmen
have been devoted to the expansion of
popular power He is a member ot
the Society of Friends and as such
is opposed to war In 1S54 his voice
was raised in opposition to the war
with Russia made in that year by the
allied forces ofEngland France and
Turkey Avho were subsequently
strengthened by an army from Sardinia
During the civil war in thiscountry he
was an earnest defender of the Federal
cause Mr Gladstone and he are
staunch personal friends and it is im-

possible

¬

to say how far the radicalism

of the accomplished Premier of Eng-

land
¬

has been derived trom his affec-

tionate

¬

intimacy with John Bright
The great Commoner is simple and

domestic in his habits happy in his
home surrounded by his family His
lavorite recreation is fishing in the

pursuit of which pleasure he makes
pilgnmages to unfrequented streams in
Scotland and elsewhere Mr Bnght is

generally regarded as Englands great-

est

¬

orator The qualities of his dic ¬

tion aie simplicity directness and
streugfh His delivery is easy and
natural giving the impression of ex-

temporaneous

¬

speech by a mar full of
his subject and with the courage not
to say defiance of earnest conviction
The remarkable aptness and force of

his expressions are attributable in a

great measure to his thorough ac-

quaintance

¬

with the early English
classics of which the works of Milton
are to him familiar as his garter His
business is that of a carpet manufactur-
er

¬

and cotton spinner and he is a man

of considerable wealth of which he ap-

propriates

¬

generously to deserving

charities

Naiaal Traiiiig aid Kiidergartea
in St Louis

Two weeks ago I visited St Louis to
inspect the Manual Training School
and the kindergartens Tne party
consisted of Col Parker Mrs Parker
late first assistant to Prof Raymond of
the Boston School of Oratory Miss
Partridge an experienced teacher and
lecturer on educational topics and
Judge Kirk Hawes Col Parkers pur ¬

pose in visiting St Louis was to verify
by a careful inspection of the best kin-

dergartens
¬

and the best manual train ¬

ing schools in the country his opinion
already firmly held that these two
methods of training involve the same
principle and that that principle is the
true science so far as at present devel-
oped

¬

of education Under the guid-
ance

¬

of Miss Blow who although hold-

ing
¬

no special position is still as she
has been since the foundation of the
kindergarten branch of public educa-
tion

¬

its heart and soul many of the
schools were visited with the greatest
possible satisfaction Col Parkers ex-

tended

¬

experience as a teacher his
thorough knowledge of the history of
education his mastery of all the de ¬

tails of its science and his comprehen-
sive

¬

grasp of the whole subject enabled
him to make criticisms on some of the
methods which came promptly in the
form of suggestions- - and these criti-

cisms
¬

were so obviously just as to com-

mend
¬

themselves to the quick percep- -

- tr IS- - p it - 1

hon and trained intellect of Miss Blow
But there waslittle call for these crib
cisms The kindergarten so far as it
goes was found to be well nigh perfect
Col Parkers teaching capabilities his
magnetic qualities were exhibited up-

on
¬

several occasions in the strongest
light Seated at the head of a kinder
garten table he at once secured the
rapt attention of the dozen little pupils
His face glowed with kindness with
enthusiasm and these sentiments were
instantly reflected in every little face
He appeared to be playing with the
little ones but he was allowing them
to absorb a knowledge of that abstruse
subject mathematics

From the kindergarten to the manual-tr-

aining school of Dr Woodward
is but a step as it were but in the ex¬

isting system of education this step
bridges a chasm of seven years From
the kindergarten the pupil is transfer
red to the old fashioned primary From

mlSBSSMMstuoyot i
shine and of The KndergarterT dressing fmeant turkey6ftP
he is transferred to the gloom and pre-
cision

¬

of automatic work The child
who has been expanding under natural
influences is at once converted into
little machine The little shoots of
thought that were put forth are nipped
by an untimeiy frost Some primaries
were visited but they were found to be
in all respects the counterparts of other
primaries as like as two peas We
hastened to the manual training school
Since my last visit the manual training
school has been enlarged It accom-
modates

¬

1 75 pupils As we passed in
review its carpenters shop its black--
smiths shop and its wood and iron
turning shops Col Parkers face shone
with the keenest delight He had
found the ideal of his thought the de-

velopment
¬

of mental power through
dealing with actualities The speci
mens ot mechanical drawings were in-

spected
¬

with real astonishment The
perfection to which the pupils attain in
his department is almost marvelous
After a few preliminaries the pupils
draw from objects entirely They
mafce their own drawings and then
work from them During working
hours the school appears like a hive of
industry but it is nevertheless school
Its purpose mental development is
never lost sight of for a moment It is
a system of object teaching teaching
through things instead of teaching
through signs ot things The pupils
diaw pictures of things and then fash ¬

ion them into things at the forge the
bench and the trimming lathe net
that they may enter machine shops
and with greater facility make similar
things but that they mav become
stronger men mentally that they may
attain a wider range of mental vision
a more varied power of expression of
ideas and so be better able to grasp
the great questions of actual life when
they enter upon the stage of practical
activity Of the thirty boys who will
graduate from the St Louis Manual
Training School next June at least ten
will enter upon the higher course of the
Washington University Probably an
equal number will enter the field ot
practical mechanics The future
course of the others is not yet deter-
mined

¬

Dr Woodward will follow all
those boys out into the world He
will never lose sight of them and I
predict that their after career will abun¬

dantly demonstate the superior value
of their training I believe they will
prove to be the best equipped class of
boys that ever entered upon the stage
ot life

The Agricaltaral Editor

Dyke Fortescue rambled into the
office of a rude newspaper published
in the interest of a small class of rural
readers and named the Farmers
Friend and Cultivators Champion
Dyke was fresh from Denver where he
nad been doing local work on a daily
He wanted a situation he wanted it
badly and he soon closed a bargain
with the proprietor of the Farmers
Friend and Cultivators Champion
The proprietor intended to be absent
for two weeks and Dyke undertook
to hold the journals head steadily up
stream until his return

You will receive some visitors quite
likely said the proprietor Enter ¬

tain em Entertain em in a manner
which will reflect credit on the paper
They will want to talk stock farming
horticulture eta you know Give it
to em strong

Dyke bowed borrowed a half dollar
got a clean shave a glass of beer and
soon returned to face the music and
edit the first agricultural journal with
which he had ever been connected

I can feel that with my journalistic
experience it will be just fun to run an
agricultural paper said Dyke to him ¬

self
At two oclock m the first visitor

showed up at the door of the office
and Dyke cordially invited him inside
The farmer entered hesitatingly and
remarked that he had expected to meet
the proprietor with whom he had an
appointment to discuss ensilage

I am in charge of the journal
said Dyke

0 you are Well you seem to
have a pretty clean office here

Yes replied Dyke But about
this ensilage Ensilage is pretty good
breed isnt it

Breed exclaimed the farmer
why

i fI mean its a sure crop something
you can rely

Crop Why it isnt a crop at alL
Yes yes I know it isnt a crop

4
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slid Dyke perspiring until his coBar
began to melt away down the back of
his neck but you can do better- - and
cleaner work with s good sharp ensi
laeeon stubbv trround than

Take it for a sulky plow do yof 1

No no said Dyke You dont
seem to understand me Now if a
farmer builds an ensilage on low
ground

Builds an ensilage You teem to
have got the thing mixed up with some
kind of a granary

t Pshaw no continued Dyke 1

must make myself plainer You see
this ensilage properly mixed with one
part guano and three parts hypophos
phate of antimony with the addition of
a little bran and tan baric ana me
whole flavored with chloride of lime
makes a top dressing for strawberry
beds which

Why ensilage isnt no manure
No certainly not said Dyke I

X oen ueo m inac way
Sir - m - m -

M jWxactivity said top
ing stuffing you know for Thanks
giving

Great Heavens man I Ensilage
isnt a human food

No not a human food exactly
said poor Dyke grinning like an alms
house fdiot it isnt a food at all in
the true sense of the word My plan
has always been to lasso the hog with
a trace chain and after pinning his ears
back with a clothes pin put the ensi ¬

lage into his nose with a pair of tweez¬

ers
My good lands You dont use

ensilage to ring hogs
I never believed myself that it

should be used for the purpose but
when you want to nng hens or young
calves to keep them from sucking

The farmer gravely shook his head
Did you eyer try ensilage on the

hired girl said Dyke desperately and
winking like a bat at 1 1 3o a m

The farmer slowly arose and with
some evidence of rheumatic twinges in
his legs

Young man he said solemnly
you are a long ways from home aint

you

Aphorisms ef Oliver Weinell Helms

You may set it down as a truth
which admits of few exceptions that
those who ask your opinion really want
your praise

Memory is a net One finds it full
of fish when he takes it from the brook
but a dozen miles of water have run
through it without sticking

God bless all good women To
their soft hands --Jid pitying hearts we
must all come at last

Put not your trust in money but put
your money in trust

When a strong brain is weighed
with a true heart it seems to me like
balancing a bubble against a wedge of
gold

Controversy equalizes fools and wise
men in the same way and the fools
know it

I find the great thing in this world is

not so much where we stand as in
what direction we are moving

If the sense of the ridiculous is one
side ot an impressible nature it is very
well but if that is all there is in a man
he had better have been an ape and
stood at the head of his profession at
once

Travelers change their guinea not
their characters

There are three wicks to the lamp
of a mans life brain blood and
breath Press the brain a little its
light goes out followed by both the
others Stop the the heart a minute
and out go all three of the wicks
Choke the air out ot the lungs and
presently the fluid ceases to supply the
other centers of flames and all is soon
stagnation cold and darkness

The scientific study of man is the
most difficult of all branches of know¬

ledge
There are a good many real mureries

in life that we cannot help smiling at
but they are the smiles that make
wrinkles and not dimples

We must have a weak spot or two
in a character before we can love it
much People that do not laugh or
cry or take more of anything than is
good for them or use anything but
dictionary words are admirable sub-

jects
¬

for biographies But we dont
care most ior those flat pattern flowers
that press best in the herbarium

Faith always implies the disbelief of
a lesser fact in favor of a greater

The Broad Church I think will
never be based upon anything that re-

quires
¬

the use of language Freema ¬

sonry gives the idea of such a church
The cup of cold water does no require
to be translated for a foreigner to un ¬

derstand it The only Broad Church
possible is that which has its creed in
the heart and not in the head

I would have a woman as true as
death At the first real lie which
works from the heart outward she
should be tenderly chloroformed into a
better world whese she can have an
angel for a governess and feed on
strange fruits which shall make her all
over again even to her bones and mar ¬

row
Why cant somebody give us a list of

things which everybody thinks and
nobody says and other listot things
that everybody says and nobody thinks

A substitute for leather has been
invented and we are glad of it long ex¬

perience having proved that paste
board is not quite strong enough -- Phil
adelphia News

Iff
-- JZ
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